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: School Premises (Standards) Regulations 

REGULATIONS, DATED 17TH JULY, .1957,. MADE BY THE MINISTRY OF 
EDUCATION UNDER THE EDUCATION ACTS (NORTHERN IRELAND)., 
1947 TO 1956. 

. , 1957 .. No. 135 lC] 

The Ministry of Education in exercise of the powers conferred 
upon it by SeCtions 7 and 112 of the Education Act (Northern 
Ireland), 1947, and of all other powers enabling it in that behalf 
hereby makes the following Regulations:-

PART I 

CITATION AND DEFINITIONS 
. 1.-(-1) These Regulations may be cited as the School Premise& 
(Standards) Regulations (Northern Ireland), 1957. 

(2) These· Regulations shall come into operation on 
1st October, 1957. 

2. In these Regulations the following expressions have the 
meanings hereby assigned to them, that is to say:""-"-

"enrolment" means in relation to any school the approved 
maximum number of pupils for whom it is intended that 
permanent· provision should be made in: the school; 

"ordinary classroom" means 11 classroom which is not a 
. special subjects room; 
"paved space" ·means an outdoor area having a hard 

impervious surfa~e; . 
" schoQI " means grant-aided school; 
"special subJects room" means a . classroom specially 

designed and equipped for the teaching Of a particular 
subject or group of subjects· .. 

PART II 

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
Fir(} Precautions . " 
. . 3. In "every school the design, the· constructi.on, the fir.e 
resistance of the elements of the structure and the properties 
of the materials shall in all parts o:f the scho()! buildings be such 
that the safe escape of the occupants in the event of fire shall 
be reasonably assured. . . 

Lig.hting . 
4. In every school the lighting, "both natural and artificial, 

of each teaching room or other space shall be adequate and 
apr>ropriate for the purpose for which the· room or other space 
is nOrmally to be used.· " 

Ventilation and Heating 
5.-(1) In every school ·each teaching rOam shall be provided 

with means of ventilation such that there shall be not less than 
two air changes per hour.· . 



(2) In ,every school, in each room in Which there may be 
steam or noxious fumes, adequate measures shall be taken to 
prevent -condensation or to expel noxious fumes as the ,caSe 
.maY,.be. 

(3) The heating system of every school shall be such that: 
When the school is adequately ventilated as provided in paragraph 
'< 1), the temperature of each room or other space D;U;l,Y be app:ro
p:r;iate for the purpose for ,which the room or other space is 
:useci.-. 

Water Supply 
6.-(1) In every school an adequate supply of wholesome water 

shall be provided for drinking. 
. (2) Where a public supply of piped water is provided, to 

'slich a point as to make it reasonable that a schobl should be 
connected thereto, the School 'shall be so connected unless an 
adequate: .and suitable supply of water, is availaple fr<;>m some 
other source. 

Sanitat~on ; 
'7.-(1) S'l,lbj,ect to the provisions of paragraph, (5).'there shall 

;bE;! Provided in 'every school: - ' . , ", 
, . (a) if the number of girls included in theenrolm~nt does 

not e~ceed 160, one water-closE;!t for every 16 girls; and 
(b) if the !lumber of girls. inc1ucled in the enrolment 

exceeds 160, 10 girls' water-closets and in addition 
onev;rater-closet for every 20 girls· in excess of 160; 

. and ' , ," 
(c) if the number of boys incluQ.ed in the enrolment does 

not exceed 160, one water-closet for every 40 boys; and 
(d) if the .pumber of bays included in the enrolment 

exceeds 160, 4 boys' water-closets alld in addition one 
water-closet 'for every 50 boys in excess 'Of 160. 

(2) Subject to the provisions of paragraph (5) there shall 
be provided in every sch,0012. ;feet 'Of urinal space or one urinal 
stall for every 16 boys included in the enrolment. 

,. ,(3) Subject to the provisions of paragraph, (5) .there shan 
be provided : ~, ' 

, -( a) in every school in which tpe, enrolment does not 
:,', . exceed' 320; ope wash-basin With a suitable supply of 

warm water for every 20 pupils; 'and,' , 
(b) in every school in which the enrolment exceeds s~o, 

16 Slich waSh-basins and in addition one such' wa,sh'-
, basin Jot every '25 pupils in excess of 320 . 

. ' (4)' If the numb'eroI,boys 'Or girls or .pupHs included in 
the ehrolmen tof a school ('Or for the purposes Qfsub-par·agraphs 
(b) and (.d) of paragraph (1) and sub-paragraph Cb}of paragraph' 
(3) the number 'O:f such boys or girls or pupils in :excess of 160 or 
320' as' the case may be) is not. a multiple of the number of bOys 
orgir1s,ior pupils' far ·w1;l:omone or one a:cldi,tiona'l water.,.closet, 
urtnal stall or wash-basin is to be proVidE;!d'in acc:ordance' w.ith 
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the provisions of this Regulation, it shall be deemed to. be' the 
n~.xt higher '1l1ultiple ·R!. .l~u.ch number . 

.•. . . ' ., (51:Wherea sc-hool "is 'iU)t.'·cohnecteq, -'to· a public ,supply 
:of· piped·w.ater ):I,nd 'cann0t reasomiblybe soconp.ected, and an 
adequate supply ·of water is not available anq: cannot reasonably 
be tnadeavaillable ,from some other souree,.·such alternative 
sanitary' pfovisi-on shall, be made for thePJ:lrposes of this 
Regulation as. the Ministry ·may approve. .... . . 

((;i) rhis; Regu:iatio~ ~hail,'nQt-'ia;pplY to nU'rsery schools or 
to n ursery .clas~e~ ·?fi¢l: .fpr the pur,po.s~s of this' Regulation children 

. in nurl:;e,ry.clas.sel?shall nQt be ta~en intoaccoupt in determining 
the enrolment of a school. . 

. Medic.al Inspect.io'[f;;,· . .. : .. , ' 
:-.' ~~. ·AccQm·mO'Q.at~Qnshall.);Je . available in every. schoolfor·the 
medical inspection; of pupHs and for that purpo,se. shall: ,be 
provided with a wash basin with a supply of hot and cold water: 

. P.rbirid,e4 tpat it" shall not be necesary· to reserve such 
accommodation exclusively·.·ofor use .. fot·.:.medlcal inspection. 

',', .' ',.- . '.' ', .. : ". ..' . \ 

Cloak and<Storage Space . . .' 
9.-·( 1)' In every school sufflcientand' suitable facmtiesshall 

, be provided for storing and drying pupHs' ou,tdoor ciothing. 
:"" ",. . l~: .' 

(2) Jh every school sufficientl;tnd suitable faciliti-es shall 
be provided for the storage of apparatus, equipment and 
materials ,required for teaching and, for the operation of the 
schooL",:, 

(3) 'In every schOOl separate a;nd suitably situated accom
modation;' $hall be prov~ded for the stor:age of fueL .. : . ... . 

PART III, 

'PRIMARY SCHOOLS 
Sites : ' 

10.-(1) The site of every primai'-y school shall comprise an 
area' sufficlent to a,ccornmodate ina satisfactory manner the 

,s,cpO.01 buildings. :;tpd .In addition ,a paved space ,or" 1:1,1 the .case 
::of,l;t ~ch()ol where the eri.;rolmE)nt exceeds 144, 'paved spaces, laid 
:em . . suitable' Joundl;ttiQ!l..S and ,properly graded and· drain~d, of 
suita;ble dimensions and not less in total)Lrea'than-' , 

(a) 400 .square yards .if the enrolment d,pes not exceed 24; 
.. ' (b) 600 !$qu:af'e:;yards if .the em~6ini.ent;:exce.eds.241)11t,does 

, . not. e,x:cee'd '104;, ari.·d ' 
, '" ' ,.,. «~) j;:l: .t:tieep.r~lm~nt 'exceeds i04; .600 'square yards inc~eased. 

by 200 square ya,rdS for' every 40. pupils ip.excess of 
; ~,104':, 'proyidedt[.l.:~t Where the excess is not a multiple 

,:.: '. ( ,of 40' it sh"aUlJe, deemed fbI' the 'put'poses,bf this siib
paragi:"'a:p~, to be the' n~~t 10w~r multiple of 40. -" 

.: .:, i. (2),Without prejudice 't6the prpv.isiQhl:;"Of paragraph (1), 
in every primary school where the enrolrpent exceeds 144 there 

)3fl:aH', be. tWb ,paved· spaces" 'ahq no 'stt.ch 'spac~ shaH. be' less than 
400 square yards in area;. ~ ":', ',' ', .. :.; ., , 
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Grass Area-s. . 
11. Every primary school shall have approp'riated to it a grass 

area or grass areas suitable for playipg games and not less in 
total area than is .shown iIi the following 'table oPPosite the 
enrolment of the scho'ol: -' .. . . '. 

Enrolment of {he SehOol. Total Grass Area 
Not more than 24 .'. . ... t. aCre 
More than 24 but not more than 84 .... i acre 
More than 84 but not more than 1~4 ... -i acre 
More than 184 but not mare than 384 .. ;;. 1t acreS 
More than 384, but not .more than 584· ... ; l;f' acres 
More than 58"4 . ..,',. "'. .. .... ·2·F·ac·~es· 

Teaching Accommodat~on 
12.-(i) Every primary school shall include teachihg accom

modation not less' in total area than is shown in column (~) of 
the following table opposite ·the enrolment of t~e' school:- . 

(1)'.. ,(2) (3)' (4) 
.. Total area 0/ teaching '. Area of additional 

Enrolment accommod.at-ion i1:~ Number of room or hall fn 
'of the school square feet Classrooms square feet 

24 600 1 200' 
. 44 1,100 2 3.00.' 
.. 64 1,350 2 450 . 

84 1,850 3 550 
10"4 2,100 3 . 600· 
144;. 3,250 4 1,200 
184 . 4,010 5 1,200' 
224 4,650 6 1,200 
264 . 5,560 7. 1,500 . 
304:" '6,110 8 . 1,650 
344 6,660 9 1,650 
384 7,180 10 1,650 
424 7,830 11 1,750 
464 8,380 12 1,750 
5049,020 13 1,750 
544 . 9,570 14 1,750 
58410,090 15. 1,750 

. Provided that wh~re t:ti:e en."roltnent exceeds 584 tne area of 
teaching~ccoi;nmoda.tion sh.all be SUCh as the .Ministry . may 
approve, not. :being 1e$s th:;tn .the area .appropriate for a sch'Ool 
where the enrolment is 584. . . 

(2) The teaching accommodation specified i:q paragraph 
. (1) shall inClude the number ofclass).'ooms specifieq in column 
(3) and in addition:a room 'Or hall not less in area than is shown 
in column (4) of the table opposite the enrolment of the school. 

. . 

(3) The miniin.umarea of a classroom in a primary school 
(otner than a classroom which is additional to theacc'Ommoda
tion prescribed jn paragraphs (1) and (2» shall be: 

(a) 400 square. fe.et if the enrolment Of th,e school does 
' .. not exceed 84; 

(b) 450 square feet if ·tne enrolment of the school exceeds 
84:but does not exceed 144; .and· , 
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(c) 520 square feet if the ~nrolrn.e.nt :o'f the .. school exceeds 
144:' . 

. . 
Provided that in a school where the enrolment exceeds 264 

one of the classrooms may be less than 520 square feet but not 
lei;ls than 400 ~quare teet in area. 

(4) This Regulation. shall nnt apply to nursery schools' or 
to nursery classes; and for' the PUrposes ·of this Regulation 
children in nursery classes shall not be taken into account in 
determining the enrolment of a school. 

staff Accommodation 
13.-(1) In every primary school where the enrolment exceeds 

64 a staff foam shall be provided., 

(2). In every ,priJTIary. school. where the enrolment exceeds 
184 a separate roo~ shan ,be proY~,ded for the principal. 

(3) In every primary, school. suitable cloakroom, washing 
and sanitary accommodation shall be provided for the use o.f the 
teaching staff. . 

PART IV 

SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
· Sites. 

14 .. The site of every secondary school shall comprise an area 
sufficient to accommodate in a satisfactory manner the school 

· buildings and in addition a paved .space or paved spaees, laid 
.on suitable .foundations . .and properly graded and drained, of 
.,suitable dimensions and not less in ·total al'ea than: 

(a) 1,250 square yards, or ' . 
(b) 180 square yards for every 30 pupils of the enrolment 

· whichever is the greater, provided, howeveii, that where the 
enrolment is not a multiple of 3.0 it shall be. deemed for the 
purposes of 'thiS Regulation to be the next lower.'multiple of 30. 

Playing Fields 
15.-.-(1) Every secondary school shall have appropriated to it 

.a playing field or fields, laid out in pitches which are at suitable 
dimensions and are not less in total area than IS shown in the 
following table opposite the enrolment of. the school:-

Enrolment of the School Total Area of Pitches 

Not more than 180 ;.. 4 acres 
More than '180 but not more than 420 ... 6 acres· 
More than 420 but not more than 560 :.. 8 acres 
More than 560 but riot more than 700 .... 10 acres 
More than 700 12 acres 

(2) There shall be provided for each secondary school a 
number of hard courts suitably marked out for games, such 
that: 

(a) where the school is attended by boys only or where 
the enrolment does not exceed 140 there shall be at 
least 2. such courts, and . .. 
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(b) where the enrolment includes girls and exceeds 140 
there shall be provided at least 4 such courts. 

" T?Cl,C,hirw Accommodation 
16.-(1) Every inte'rmediate school shall include teaching 

accommodation not less in total area than is shown in column (2) 
'of~ the following table ()ppo~ite the enrolment of the school:-

(1) (2) , 
Enrolment of the Total are.a of teaching'accommodation 

school in square feet 
130 6,700 
260 11;400 . 
390 14,950 
520 21,850 
650 25,800 
780 28,600 

(2) The area shown in column (2) of the said table shall 
include a hall if the enrolment is less than 520 and shall include 
two halls if the enrolment is 520 Or more, such hall or halls being 
so designed and equipped that: 

(a) in a school where the enrolment is 130 or 260 the hall 
shall be suitable for use as both a gymnasium and 
an as.sembly hall; , 

(b) in a ,school where the enrolment is 390, the hall shall 
be suitable for us.e as a gymnasium and, if: a second 
hall designed for use as an assembly hall is not 
provided, also suitable for use as an assembly hall; 
and 

(c) 1:0. a school where the enrolment is '5'20 or 'more, one 
of the halls shall be a gymnasium and the other shall 
be either a gymnasium or an assembly hall or shall be 
suitable for use as both 'a gymnasium arid an assembly 
hall. 

, (3) In every intermediate school the teaching' accom-
modation shall include such ordinary classrooms and special 
subjects rooms as, having regard to the courses which it is 
intended to pr'ovide, the Ministry may approve. 

, (4) Where the enrolment of an intermediate school is not 
one of the enrolments .shown in column (I) at the table in para
graph (1), the teaching, accommodation appropria,te for the 
school shall be suCh as, having regard to the amount and nature 
of the teaching accommodation prescribed by this Regulation for 
the enrolment shown in the said column (1) which most nearly 
corresponds to the enrolment of the said school; the Ministry may 
,approve, , 

(5)' This Regulation shall not' apply to technical inter
mediate schools. 

17. ' The' teaching accommodation: of every :grammar school 
and every technical intermediate school .shall incll1de-
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(a) such ordinary clilssrooms anc;l,.sp'ec;i~l :s'\lqlects rooms 
, ,as, having ,regard, to the."qourses wh~ch.~t is intended 

that the sCP00i shaU' provide" the lY.I:inistty may 
, approve; , " , ' , , . 

(b) a hall of such dimensions and so designed and equipped 
as to be suitable for use as a gymna'sium; and 

(c) ,if the en,roiment exceeds 400, an assembly hall. 
, , 

18.-(1) The minimum area of an ordinary classroom in a; 
secondary school shall be 480 square feet: 

, Provided that a smaller area may be approved if the class..: 
room ISl:ntehded {or a, cl~l?sbr group ot not nior~ than 20 pupils. 

, , '" r . , 

,(2) The minimum area' ,of a special subjects foom in 'a 
s,econdary school other than a music room shall be 720 square 
feet: 

P:rovided that in special' Ci:'rcumstances the Ministry may 
approve a smaller area, j.f. it is sa,tisfied that the room will be 
suitable for the purpose for which it.is to be used. 
','" '(3) 'The' mtnim·um area' of a hali in a secondary school, 
being a ,hair deSigneQ: for use 'as a gympasi urn or for use as both 
,a';', gyrnnaSiuniand '~ti asseinbly han, 'sh':Ul be2io'OO 'square feet., 
There s]:;):all be' 'p:r:o\T'fded in assb'Ciatioll with suchhaU adequate 
atid'Stiitab'l€'anci1laty acc'Ommodati'on iFlCludihg changing roOOms 
and suitable facilities 'for ablutioOn. ' ' " , 

Staff Accommodation 
19. In every secqrd~ry ,~c1.lppl:,there sh~ll ]:)e provided: 

(a) a staff room; " 
'(b)' a'separate Foor:n:foOr the ptin'Cipai and .. '" , 

: . .... .' ,~. , . ' '" '. '. 
(cy suita'bJecloaktqom, wash~ng and sanitary accom
"',modatioti for the Use' of' the teaching staff.' , , ' 

~;' .... .:. ". ". .',' ' ,-" • . I . • -

. ~ , . ,,', ~ . 
PAR,T:V' 

NURSERY SCHOOLS AND CLASSES 
Si-tes' , ,'" " , 
". 2Q;~( 1) '. The' site or every-' nursery schOoOl shall comprise an 
area "Sufficient toO accommodate in satisfactory manner the 
buildings required :foOr: the purposes ,o:f the ,school and in addition 
to ena.bIe provision tb' be ,made,:for such ;facilities as are specified 
~n pa:ragra,pi?- (?}. 

(2)"The 'Sit.e' of ev'erynursery sChbol snail include, and 
eyetynurseryclass' shall hav,e'iavailable,a:q "knitdoor playing 
space comprising an area of not less than. 10'0 Square feet for 
each child, a part -of which;, to" tn,~ .. extent oOf 40 square 'feet for 
each child, shall be a paved space, laid on suitable foundations 
and properly graded";lnd,d:rfl,in~q." : 

Accommodation" " ',", , .. " 
, 2,1. In' :~y~ry, ,n,u;rser,y scllo,ol .a,pd f;lUJ;sery clas& .th,e ,playroom 

ayCornl:hoo.~ttQns:p.al1 c.qmprisean:area6~ not l~s~::tha,n25 square 
feet' fot each child.,:', '~" '. . 
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sanZtary Accommodation 
22 .. In every nursery school' and tot every nursery class there 

shall be provided at least one water-closet for everY.10 children 
and at least one wash-basin for every 5 chHdren. 

staff Accommodation 
23. ,In every nursery school a room shall be provided ;for the 

teaching staff together with suitable cloakroom, washing and 
sanitary accommodation. ' 

School Meal,s Facilities 
24. The $chool meals facilities provided in ac.cordance with 

Regulation 26 shall in the case of nursery schools and nursery 
classes be' such as to be appropriate to the special needs of 
children in such schools or classes. . 

PART VI 

SPECIAL SCHOOLS 

25. The Regulations in Part III shall apply to special schools 
as they apply to primary schools subject to such modifications 
as the Ministry may in any particular school consider necessary, 
having regard to the special needs of the ·category or :categories 
of ,pupils requiring special educational treatment who may be 
expected to attend the school. 

PART VII 

SCHOOL MEALS ACCOMMODATION 

26. Without prejudice to the provisions of the Milk and Meals 
Regulations (Northern Ireland), 1955, or .any Regulations 
amending or superseding those Regulations, and subject thereto, 
there shall be provided at every school attended by day pupils 
adequate, suitable and conveniently situated accommodation 'for 
the preparation, service and consumption of school meals: 
provided that-

(a) accommodation for the preparation or service or con
sumption JQf school meals need .not be proviaeli if 
approved arrangements are made for such pr'eparation 
or se:rvice or consumption as the case may be other 
than on the scheol premises, and 

(b) accommodation shall not be deemed to be inadequate 
or unsuitable for school meals purposes s91elyon the 
grounds that it is not reserved exclusively for such 
purposes. 

PART VlII 

BOARDING ACCOMMoDA',nO'N 

27.-(1) In every dormitory for pupils there shall be: 
(a) a floor ,area of not.1e$sthan 50 square feet f,or ea~ll 

of the first two beds 'and not leSs than 45 square feet 
f'or every bed in excess of two; and ' 
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(b) a dis,tance of not less than i3 ,:teet· between any two 
beds. ' 

.' " (2) The fioor ar~a of'a cubicl~'for a pupil ,shall be not less 
tnan 50 square feet and of a. bedroom fora pupil jJe not less -than 
60 square feet. " . 

, 28., Boarding accommodation ;for pupils shaH not be regarc:ied 
as suitable unless it incluc:ies ' " 

(a) 'adequate and cOnveniently placed washing and, other 
sanitary facilities for the useo;!: pupils; '. , 

(0) 'adequate and conveniently placed, washing'and other 
. 'sanitary faciiities for the use of reSident staff separate 

frolIl those provided 'for the use' of pupils; and 
(c) adequate, and otherwise' suitaole accommodation for 

the :u,se -0f pupils for dining and recreational purposes. 

Sealed witn the Official Sealof,the Ministry of Education 
, for NertpeJ;n Ireland thJs 17th day of'JulY, 1957, in the 

presence of ' , 

(L~S.)' , R. ,s. Brownell~ 
S,ecreta,ry, 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(Tn,is note is not pari 'aT the Regulqtions, hut is inten,ded 
, to 'indicate their general. purport.)' . 

These Regulations' prescribe' the standards to which the 
premises of graht..,aided schools' atet.o conform. subject to the 
Wpviso to Sub-section (.:;l)of Section 7 of the EducatiOn Act 
(N.!.}, ~,947, they ,apply both ,to existing schools and to neW 
schools to be established (in the future. .. Sub-section, (2) ·6f 
Section 7 of the Act reads as follows:-

: i, ,(:2) Subject as, hereinaf·ter Provic;led; it sh:all be the duty of 
: the rnaria,g(?rs of every grant-aide¢!. ,school to secure that the 
,;'premises. of the school conform to the standards presc1,'ibed for 
_. scl10bls of t:l;le,descripti.on to whicbthe' school'bel~ngs: ". 

:"Proyided that if the Ministry is satisfied With respect toai;ly 
school that having regard to the nature of the site or to any 

<existing buildings thereon ox. to ·other special circumstances 
affecting the school it would tie unreasonable inthatcase~ to 
require -conformity w~th the regulations ~n any particular 
re~'pect, it :may direct that the school premis~s shan b~ deemed 

"to ,eo:p.form tq. the ,prescribed stand~rds i'f in lieu iJf conforming 
to. the·' req.u~rements. of the reg'l;ll$ttions, in that. respect they" 
conform to' such other requiremeii ts as 'may be' speci.fied in the 
qlr;ection."i .: '. .' (' 
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